Open Mic
September 5, 2022 
SPECIAL PLEDGE DRIVE EDITION!

Donate

Look at us grow!
It is Pledge Drive week (Sept. 6-12) at KOPN and we need your
support as much as ever! Whether you support this legendary
community radio station with a monthly donation, volunteering, or
perhaps you haven't made a contribution in a while -- we could sure
use you over the next few days.
Can you believe that the station you have volunteered with, perhaps
hosted a program on and supported for years is about to make it to

its Golden Anniversary of FIFTY YEARS? As we enter the next halfcentury, KOPN -- with a new building, upgraded equipment and a
revitalized energy -- are laser-focused on continuing the tradition
and mission that was established in our early years. Not only
celebrating where we've been, but activating the next like-minded
and energetic generation to keep KOPN relevant well beyond our
years here. Nowhere else can you find a media platform that carries
perspectives and music from the most under-represented or even
silenced voices of our community. Nobody else will do it, so it is up
to us. It is up to YOU.
Mid-Missouri needs KOPN, and KOPN needs you. Even if you
remove one or two Starbucks orders and send $10-20 to KOPN each
month instead. Or if your business had a good year and you are
deciding on where to send a sizable donation, that money goes right
back to directly serving the community with information, education
and opportunity.
You can call in with your donation. You can drop it off at the station
in person and see the new building. You can go to KOPN.org and
donate online from your phone. We are KOPN. All of us. We are the
community's "open mic." Loud and getting louder, proud and
getting prouder.
Get loud and proud with us again.
~ Jet Ainsworth, Executive Director

It's BlitzGiving!
What’s that, you say? On Friday, September 9, we’re headed out into
the community on a whirlwind tour of some of our underwriters.
Mark your calendar now so you can stop by and take advantage
of the limited-time specials our fabulous business sponsors are
offering exclusively to our listeners!
While you're there, you can make your donation to our fall pledge
drive and choose a pledge gift.

Schedule of Pledge Drive Specials:
We're featuring one of our underwriters each day of the drive.

Each of them are offering specials just for our listeners!
Tuesday, Sept 6: Tiny Town
Have you checked out Columbia's new play cafe? If you have
kids or grandkids under the age of 10, this place should be on
your radar. Take a virtual tour--you need to see it to believe
it. Mention KOPN during your visit on Tuesday and receive a
free specialty coffee! Offer good all day Tuesday--see website
for schedule.
Wednesday, Sept 7: Songbird Station
Mention KOPN and receive 10% off of their made-in-CentralMO Hummingbird items. Kids who visit will receive a
FREE starter hummingbird feeder (a $6.99 value!). One
free feeder per household. Offer good 9:30am-6pm Wednesday.
They also have lots of good educational content on their website,
and they host birdwatching walks and other classes throughout
the year. We have gift cards available as pledge premiums when
you make your donation.
i

Thursday, September 8: Sawdust Studios
Drop by Columbia's only community woodworking shop on
Thursday between 9am and 5pm and receive a free
gift. Sawdust offers classes, apprenticeships, and one-on-one
instruction.

Amanda Rainey and Jill Rostine of Goldie's Bagels

Friday, September 9: BlitzGiving!!!

8:00am: We start the day at Goldie's Bagels.
Goldie's is offering a FREE drip coffee with purchase all day
long. There are usually lots of available parking spaces
downtown before 10am, which makes it easy to pop in and grab
bagels for the office on the way to work. Pro tip: they make their
own non-dairy cream cheeze, and it is so tasty.
9:30am: Clover's Natural Market, meet Sarah at the
Broadway location
All day on Friday, mention KOPN when you check out at either
location and receive a FREE eco-friendly, reusable Chico
bag. You can also choose a Clover's gift card as your thank-you
gift when you call with your donation!
11:00am: Pizza Tree
Place your order on-line any time on Friday, type KOPN in as
your coupon code, and John will donate 20% of your total to
your favorite community radio station! You can schedule an
order online any time for pickup or delivery on Friday, so why
not schedule a delivery to the office for lunch or a hot pie to meet
you at home after work? Pizza Tree offers dairy-free cheeze, and
they also make a great salad. We do have Pizza Tree gift cards to
offer as pledge gifts!
Noon: House of Chow
Pizza not your thing? Then meet Sarah at House of Chow at
noon. Mention KOPN when you order lunch or dinner any time
on Friday and receive a $5 coupon towards your next visit.
James Lowe and crew are great about working with folks who
have food allergies or dietary restrictions. When you make your
fall pledge drive donation, ask for a House of Chow gift
certificate as your thank-you gift!
2:00pm: Root Cellar
After eating two lunches, Sarah will be at hanging out with
Chelsea and Jake at The Root Cellar's new location near the
corner of College and Worley. Drop in any time on Friday, pick
up some steaks for the grill or local cheese for snacking, mention
KOPN, and receive some cool Root Cellar schwag.
4:00pm: Ozark Mountain Biscuit Co.
After you grab your groceries, follow Sarah next door to Happy
Hour at Ozark Mountain Biscuit. From 3-6pm, enjoy 25%
off shareable plates, $1 off draft beers and glassses of wine, and

other drink specials. After eating two lunches, Root Cellar
snacks, and a plate of Bryan's fried green tomatoes, one of you
may have to help roll Sarah back to her car. Yes, we do have
Ozark Mountain Biscuit gift cards on our pledge gift menu!
5:00pm: Cafe Berlin
All day long, Cafe Berlin is offering cool schwag to anyone
who mentions KOPN. They'll be serving up scratch-made
breakfast, brunch, and lunch from 8am to 2pm. Then, at 5pm
they're opening back up for their Makers and Shakers Market
and Concert. It's free! Come by the KOPN table to make your fall
donation and say hello!
7:00pm: Passions on the Loop
We close out BlitzGiving with an amazing offer: Passions is
matching all donations made during the 7 o'clock hour UP TO
$1,000! Not only that, but all day long listeners who
mention KOPN will receive free gifts with their
purchases. Passions is not your typical adult boutique. They
take pride in being welcoming, clean, well-lit, and offering
excellent customer service. They're open from 8am til midnight,
so you have plenty of time to stop by on your lunch hour, after
work. or as part of your date night. Passions: Where Couples
Shop.
Saturday, September 10: Boone County History &
Culture Center
Visit BCHCC on Saturday and mention KOPN to the reception
desk to claim your free gift! The center is open from 10am to
5pm. They are hosting a free drop-in Olden Day school famlly
event from 10am to noon, so that would be a great time to stop
in, take part in the activities, view the historical exhibits, and
take a stroll through the Montminy Art Gallery.
Sunday, September 11: Amber House Bed & Breakfast
Hosts Sherri & Dawson have offered gift certificates for a limited
number of multi-course meals for four people and one-night
stays at their beautiful property in downtown Rocheport. Tell
them "Thanks for supporting KOPN" when you book.
Monday, September 12: The Laser Clinic
The Laser Clinic is offering a FREE second visit to anyone
who books services during our pledge drive. Today is the LAST
day to go to TheLaser.Clinic and book your free consultation or

next appointment. When you mention KOPN, it's Buy One Get
The Next One Free. Sara, William, & Co offer a whole slew of
services, including laser hair removal, tattoo removal, chemical
peels, microdermabrasion, and botox. TLC is locally-owned and
physician-directed (That's DOCTOR Sara, thank you very
much). Curious about how it works? Now's a great time to find
out more.
Please, any time you do business with one of our underwriters,
thank them for supporting KOPN. They need to know the
donations they make to support your community radio station
aren't going unnoticed. Tell the checkout guy at Clover's or
Songbird Station. Write it on your receipt at Ozark Mountain
biscuit or Pizza Tree.
THANK YOU FOR SUPPORTING KOPN 89.5 FM!
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